the respect due to himself or themselves, his or their fellow students, as to the laws of the institution, shall be punished by a private or public admonition, by suspensions in whatever is the nature of the offence shall be judged by the faculty to deserve.

And be it further ordained, that the students of each class shall sit at separate tables in the dining room, at which the monitors of the respective classes shall preside, except at the table of the senior class at which the tutor of the college with the monitor shall preside: and it shall be the duty of the monitor to enforce, to preserve decency and decorum at their respective tables, to forbid loud talking, laughing, or other improper behavior, and all waste and abuse of the provisions furnished by the stewards, some of which shall be taken or carried at any time from the table but with his own permission so cannot.

And in every case of misconduct at tables, it shall be the duty of the monitor or monitors presiding thereat to order the student or students so misconducting to arise and depart from the room, who shall immediately arise and depart accordingly, or who of being publicly admonished or suspended, or admonished and discharged for such lengths of time, as the faculty shall judge proper.